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Subglacial Erosion and 
Entrainment 

Tools into the ice! 
Pages 178-210 and  

Benn & Evans chapter 6 

How does erosion happen? 
What does it take? 

Primary Processes of Erosion 

1.  Abrasion 

•  Polishing 

•  Striation 

•  Gouging  

2.  Plucking (quarrying) 

3.  Subglacial melt water 

Relative spatial importance?  

Quarrying > abrasion > melt water 
abrasion 

Primary Processes of Erosion 

1.  Abrasion - physical process whereby bedrock is 
scored by debris carried in the basal layers of the 
ice due to friction; Wearing away of rock substrate 
by tools carried in the ice; wear of particles on other 
particles. 

- process of brittle fracture!  

Comminution - grinding process of size reduction of 
particles usually resulting in an increase in total 
# of particles = produces rock fragments and 
rock flour (angular silt particles) 

At different scales, abrasion involves process of 
dragging a particle across a surface.   
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Wt of ice (ρgh sin α) 

Ice movement 

Process of wear  -- on bedrock and on tractive particles 
in ice --> rock flour  

So is basal 
debris 
required to 
erode? 

Simple model of striation process 

Neal Iverson’s studies Univ of Iowa 
See overhead 

Ring shear device 

Boulton Model - 
contact force function of 
the wt of the overlying ice 
minus porewater pressure 

Hallet Model - contact 
force function of buoyant  
wt of the particles and rate 
of ice flow towards the bed 

In both, contact force highest where basal melting drives particles 
toward the bed at low water pressures.  
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Abrasion models 

 i) Boulton model: abrasion controlled by 
•  effective normal pressure 
•  ice velocity        

For given velocity, abrasion increases to a peak as effective 
normal pressure increases, then falls rapidly to zero 
(parabolic)                    
At effective normal pressures above a critical level, no 
abrasion occurs, rather debris is deposited; thus abrasion 
and deposition are part of a continuum.  

 ii) Hallet model: abrasion controlled by 
•  the rate of basal melting 
•  ice velocity 

 Abrasion is highest where basal melting is greatest.  
Deposition and abrasion are independent processes.  

Boulton model overhead 
See also page 186 

• Produces local changes in stress; 
stress gradients across obstacles!  

• Can influence pressure melting point 
creating spatial differences. 

Abrasion effectiveness depends on:  
-Debris Concentration in ice and its properties (rck. 

type, size, etc.; 0-60% debris) 
 -Available hard substrate (subglacial till deforms)  
-Ice Velocity (influences force on particle) 
 -Subglacial Water Pressure  (helps and hinders) 

Abrasion rate 
(mm yr-1) 
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Basal Debris Concentration  
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Svalbard 

Maine 

Primary Processes of Erosion 

2. Plucking (quarrying) -- processes whereby 
relatively small fragments or large blocks of material  are 
removed from the glacier bed; or joint-rock removal 

Linked by 2 processes 

• fracturing or crushing of bedrock beneath glacier 

• entrainment of this fractured or crushed rock.  

Univ BC 

Evidence for quarrying ? 
 - Crescentric depressions (chattermarks)  
 - fractures and joints aligned either parallel or at right angles 
to glacial motion (see handouts)  

Preconditioning may be important  
 -Fractures pre-dating glacier advance  
 -shattering and wedging  
 -pressure release during subglacial erosion or preceding  

Differential stress field in subglacial bedrock helps 
propagate fracturing (e.g. Cavities, changes in water 
pressure)   

Hydraulic jack effect and regelation  
 Subglacial pore water pressure and refreezing  

 around the fractured rock.   

Primary Processes of Erosion 

3). Subglacial melt water 
 Abrasion via Fluid slurry 

 Creates features like: 
 Sichelwannen 
 comma forms 
 p-forms 
 musselbruchden 
 rat tails 
 spindel flutes 
 potholes 
 cavettos 
 (see chapter 9) 
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John Shaw photo 

Horseshoe vortices 
formed as meltwater is 
diverted around an 
obstacle on glacier bed. 

From Shaw, 1994 
Sedimentary Geology 91  


